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GOVERNMENT ACTION 
ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND 

GENERALLY ENDORSED.

I* PISH TO.COIL FIELDS 
QUARTER CENTURY, OF QUEERS COUNTY.

«LELOST JOHN WARE JUMPS
™™WStCIL| OUT C. P. R. CAR WINDOW;

THEN CUTS HIS THROAT. 1
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Father Meahan of Moncton j A Party of Miners Placed 
Celebrated Anniversary 

Monday.

I. C. R. TRACKMEN WAGES.

Eight Killed and More Than 
Thirty Injured in Kansas 

Smash-up.

OPEN SWITCH THE CAUSE.

Through Local Govern- 
- ment Effort.

.
)

It is Thought That the People of the Island Will Favor Joining 
the Dominion, as One of Their Political Parties is Com

mitted to the Scheme-Hon. George E, Foster 
Commends the Proposal.

1
His Body Now in Ottawa Morgue-He Had a Ticket from 

Moosejaw to St John, and Letter from His Brother, Daniel 
Wark of Petersville, Queens County, N. H, Was 

Found on His Person.

(

SEE BRIGHT FUTURE.;.

General Manager Pottinger Submits | Railway Branch Lines Run Through 

New Schedule to the Association 

and it is Thought Will Be Ac

ceptable to the Men—Moncton 
Blacksmith in Trouble.

The Express Was Running at Full 

Speed When It Ran Off and 

Every Car Left the Track But the 

Sleeper—Most of the Victims 

Were in the Smoker.

■C:
to all Mines, Insuring Shipping 

Facilities All Year Round—Men 

From Norway Lumber Woods to

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—There will 
be a general emlorsation of the govern
ment’s action in taking up the question 
of bringing .Newfoundland into confedera
tion, and of annexing Greenland. In re
gard to Newfoundland, the regret is now 
expressed that the negotiations of 1885 
were not successful. There was not then 
a very serious difference of opinion be
tween the representatives of Newfound
land and the Canadian government. New
foundland was anxious, but the Canadian 
government of that time was lukewarm. 
Today the Canadian government is in 
earnest and with one of the political par
ties in Newfoundland championing union 
with Canada there ought to be no serious 
difficulties in the way. It may take some 
time to accomplish it, but present indi
cations are that union will be brought 
about.

The past history of this question shows 
that the failure for standing off Canada 
lay largely with the Canadian govern
ment. In 1863 Newfoundland offered to 
come into confederation, and the terms 
were such that they were favorably re
ported upon in Canada, but nothing came 
of the proposal. Again in 1892, a confer
ence was held in Halifax. The question 
was discussed, but the matter was not 
seriously dealt with and again the sub 
ject was dropped. Not .until 1895 did the 
natter come up againy when, as already 
«aid, the proposals were once more re 
jected. Since then Canada’s vision has 
been enlarged, and there would be no dif
ficulties in the way now if Newfoundland 
is willing.

In respect to Greenland the Canadian 
government has had no definite reply as 
to whether Denmark would or would not 
be willing to part with that island. If

Denmark will sell, Canada will purchase, 
providing that the terms are at all reas
onable. did not see anything. The train was run

ning down grade at the time.
The matter was reported to the conduc

tor, who, upon reaching Ottawa, sent an 
engine back to find out what hapened the 
missing passenger. Wark was found some 
twenty yards distant from where he fell 
from the train. He managed to cross the 
fence and was found in a pool of blood 
from his throat, which he had cut with 
his knife. The body was brought here 
and placed in the morgue. The deceas- • 
ed was apparently between 30 and 40 
gears.

A letter was found on him from Daniel 
Wark, who is evidently a brother, and 
who rendes at Welsford, Petersville, * 
Queens county, New Brunswick. There 
was also a baggage check on the body. a

Coroner Baptie will hold an inquest. $ 
The evidence to be had is very meagre.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—John Wark, 
Areola, Assinaboia, lies at Rogers morgue 
here tonight with his throat cut and his 
body considerably bruised. Wark 
passenger on the 
the Pacific Coast, bound to Montreal. 
He had a ticket from Moosejaw to St. 
John (N.B.),and was supposed to be on his

Foster Favors Bringing Newfoundland Into 
Confederation. was a 

afternoon train fromLocate in New Brunswick.Hon. Geo. E. Foster spoke before the 
Canadian^Club tonight. His speech was to 
have been on the question of imperial pre
ferential trade, but instead of dealing with 
the subject he gave what was regarded as 
a political harangue directed against the 
present administration. As the club is non- 
political, there was some dissatisfaction 
over this.

Incidentally he endorsed the taking in of 
Newfoundland, but made no reference to 
the failure of negotiations in 1895, when 
he was finance minister. He blamed Brit
ain for not purchasing Alaska, and then 
said that Britain stood by Canada every 
time. He asked his audience not to forget 
Panama.

v
Moncton, Dec. 21—(Special)—Father

Mrd^Va cTu?cTdtodfy'^ebrfte/hil I go to Queens county coal fields today to

twenty-fifth anniversary of ordination. In I wor^ in the Gibbons and King mines,
the morning high mass of thanksgiving I The majority are Brazilian miners, some

hw!? the even,lng bent are Englishmen, aU came here on the
motion ot the blessed sacrament was ob- I , T , ,,
served. Both sendees were largely attend- steamer Lake Manitoba. They are young 
ed by members of the congregation. I men, experienced miners, and make a fine 

Edmund King, blacksmith, was before | looking party. Thev are secured for the

pretences. King, it is aileged, traded with ot the loca* government, and will settle in 
Mitton a lig that was held by Lounsbery I the province.
Company on a lien note. The case was Coal mining in Queens is to he verv 

If there was an argument for the con- adjourned till tomorrow , , , ,8 , queens is to be very
struction, of the Grand Trunk Pacific it D. Pottinger, general I. C. R. manager, largely developed. Branch lines of railway
was to build up Canada’s national re- has sent to George W. Murray, Truro’ from tbe Chipman-Minto line have been 
sources by taking traffic of the west to chairman of the Trackmen’s Association^ built to all the mines by the James Barnes 
Canadian sea ports. a schedule of the new rates of pay

Mr. Foster said that Sir Richard Cart- ceded by Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting min- i ,
wright tried to make the Canadian prefer- ister of railways.' It is understood that I . es.e. advantage to the mine 
ence a catspaw to draw the United States the trackmen’s committee will convene in I in gl^mg facjhties for shipping coal all year 
into a trade alliance with Britain. He Moncton tomorrow, when the schedule I rou • **7 allowing of the coal being
(Foster) characterized reciprocity with the I ^11 be considered and it is very probable I Promptly loaded on cars, they will prevent 
States as a dangerous thing for Canada. J will be accepted. I breaking of the coal into slack, which

He criticized John Charlton rather I — T I would follow if the coal were left exposed
severely for endeavoring to bring about re- nilT in aaii to the weather. The outlook is for a very
ciprocity. For twenty years after Canada I II I IM | f] A I Ml M EQv I l ge 0^PU*» and there is a market for all
had lost its reciprocity with the United I 111 uUflL lYllilLllU I coaj that can be taken out.
States, Canada dawdled along scarcely feel- I , a addition; to these miners, there __
ing her way, until such time as her face lll/ACCQ I flfilfCfl TDD * ° in. 4*^ several Norwegians, used
was turned towards Britain. I IlnuLv LUUIxCU lUlll I r? workmg in the Norway lumber woods.

Referring to imperial preferential trade, I I .ey become settlers in New Bruns-
he said that it was forced upon Britain I ... — I wick and will be placed by the local gov-
when Canada granted the mother country I ARûona, Pa., Dec. 21 The Buffalo-Ro- | crament in a few days, 
a preference, but he also added that this chester & ^Jttsburg Coal & Coke Company 
preference had the support of both politi-J ann<>u?ced. today that the wage reduction 
cal parties. He blamed the government | at Helvetia operations, amountmg to ten 
for not rushing to the aid of Chamberlain. | ^t-» will go into effect Jan. 1. While

the Helvetia miners are a comparatively 
insignificant part of the Buffalo, Roches
ter & Pittsburg company’s workings, the 
reduction is considered prophetic of a more 
sweeping move by the company shortly,

Twenty-onfe experienced coal miners will Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21.—In a wreck
teor/’ aid'sân Francisco"tost I Way to Welsford, Petersvüle, Parish of

train from the south, eight persons were I Qu«*ns county, New Brunswick. When 
killed and thirty-two injured. Of the in-1 the train was between Bell’s Corners and 
jured five probably will die, while four
teen were severely hurt.

The dead, who are all residents of Kan-, „
sas or Oklahoma, include the engineer, | ?rst- There were only three passengers 
fireman and conductor. The injured are I *n this car. One was on his way to Mon
residents of the west. I treal, and the others to St. Albans (Vt.)

The freight brakeman, whose failing to I ,0ne of the passengers saw Walk’s feet 
flag the passenger train caused the wreck, I disappear through the window, the others 
has not been found. I_________________________________________

The wrecked train was one of the finest | 
and fastest in the service. It was made 
up of two baggage and one mail car, a 
smoker, two chair cans and a sleeper.
When the train reached Godfrey it 
running at full speed to make up time.
The crew of a freight train that had pre
ceded the Meteor left the switch open and 
the passenger train jumped the track and 
rolled do<wn a small embankment. The 
smoker turned over, and so fast was the 
train running that the engine and the for-1 New York, Dec. 21—The famous “Two 
ward baggage car landed nearly sixty feet | nines” fire alarm, summoning more fire 
off the roadbed. The sleeper remained 
upright and none of the passengers in this 
car were injured. The baggage cars were 
wrecked and the smoker badly damaged. | sounded tonight for a terrific fire which 
Five of those killed were in the forward I destroyed the six-story factory building of 
end of the smoker and four of them 
killed instantly. A news agent died on . 
the relief train that carried the dead and net Workfl> at 188-192 Mott street, and 
injured to Fort Scott. I the four-story varnish factory of the firm,

Engineer Dewees, of Fort Scott; Con- | run under the name of the H. Herrmann 
duetor Roy, of Topeka, and Fireman Bish- 
ard, of Fort Scott, were instantly killed i 
and Express Messenger John Bell, of Kan-1 dolIars damage was done. Battalion Chief 
sas City, was seriously injured. Others I Martin Coleman is believed to have perish- 
otf the crew and almost every passenger | ed in the fall of the two great walls of the 
on the train, except those in the sleeper, I factory. There was a frightful panic among 
who escaped with a severe shaking up, | the Italian inmates of the swarming front 
were injured, some of them seriously.

•1

Brittania, about nine miles from Ottawa,
Wark jumped through a car window head

1
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l : 1 %FIRE CHIEF KILLED IN
$050,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK.

mI
M

was! as con- Construction Company, and not only will Ïaowners
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V
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the fire started Chief Kruger sent in the 
“two nine*” alarm.

Battalion Chief Coleman had entered the 
building with a number of men, including 
Lieutenant Jones and Father Smith, the 
fire department chaplain. They were about 
twenty-five feet inside when fire came 
through the walls and the building shook. 
The firemen saw the danger and dashed 
for the outside, the chaplain escaped, but 
a beam fell and bit Coleman and Jones, 
pinning them to the floor. Father Smith, 
with three firemen, turned back to the 

and dragged out Jones, who had 
managed to stagger to his feet. Jones, in 
pulling himself out, felt for Coleman. He 
found him so pinned he could pot rescur 
him, but got bis helmet, which he put 
and escaped. Within a minute the en 
rear and side wails fell.

After, the building had been totally 
stroyed the body of Chief Coleman was 
found wedged under fallen debris in such aC 
position that the firemen were unable to 
reach it. Coleman was made a battalion 
chief last August. He won the Bennett 
medal for bravery eight years ago for res
cuing two women from a boarding house 
fire in East Tenth street.

apparatus than any other alarm, provided 
for by New York’s fire department/ was

are1
I '

were the Harrmann Furniture & Plumbing Cabi-

Lumber Company. A quarter of a million
rescue

He spoke of protection as against free 
trade, rather than dealing with imperial 
preferential trade. RECEIVED IT HALIFAX

and rear tenements opposite and in the 
rear of the burning buildings, and the fire
men and police reserves from three pre
cincts had the utmost difficulty in getting 
the people out of the street.

The fire started on the third floor, and 
m. a ï .a , -, J _ ï when the firemen arrived the first, second
Ot. Jpnn has the Finest Quarters and third floors were in a blaze. Third,

for Immigrant, at Any Port in four<ih and Fth ala™9 were »nt » ™
America * I raPld succession, and about an hour after

ly, took occasion to say that he disagreed wliI CUJi.the Jages °f no.!ef ^han Parisian In Port «tiirnele Tunisian
with Mr. Watt in his estimation of Mr. 16-®°°.men- dhe reduction is said to be a rttrl,lan ln rQTX Signal. I UniSian
Chamberlain as a statesman. Mr. Watt, JÎ.S ^ 1 S<?6 agreeme°t’ Forty Mile. Off.
however, stuck to his guns and intimated toflf?ared other competing companies I J

in the held may follow smt with a far- 
reaching result to the miners of the cent
ral field.

CHAMBERLAIN'S SCHEME 
DISCUSSED AT SUSSEX that he considered Mr. Chamberlain 

politician rather than a statesman.
The temporary bridge at the mouth of 

Wards Creek is completed and is a good 
job, being so high that no freshet can 
affect it.

B
Madame Murphy, Former Well Known Hal

ifax School Teacher and a Nun for Fast 
Few Years, Dies at Convent of Sacred 
Heart.

Former Oxford College Man Lec
tured Strongly Against It. SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

FOB BROKEN DECK,
f : :

The Alhambra skating rink was opened 
tonight to a good attendance. When the work on the new immigration 

quarters at Sand Point is completed, St.
John will have the beet equipped estab
lishment of the kind in America. That is 
the verdict, at all events, of two medical 
men who have to do with quarantine mat
ters, and who have inspected the immi
gration quarters at JEJlie Island, New 
York.

To put the case briefly, when the immi
grants disembark from the steamer they 1 
go up a flight of stairs to the upper floor I Chicago, Dec. 21.—A funeral party of 
of No. 4 warehouse. At the top of the I over a dozen persons from the northwest 
etaire fherc are two doom, one leading arrived in Chicago today and after the 
into the apartments for immigrants going 
to the States, and another into those for . .
people who are to remain in Canada. the Unjon Depot in a “dead wagon” 
There are very large waiting rooms for I pickets stopped a bus in which the mourn- 
each, with rooms for medical examination era were being transferred to the Dear- 
of the newcomers- There is a bank where i j,orn t, „ . ■ , ,
money can be changed for Canadian or r°?. .w'.u to? exPIaiaed the
American, offices where tickets can be got I Plckets that the body was being taken 
for either the C. P. R. or I. C. R., and a I south and that train connections had to 
restaurant where a hamper can be got for be made, but they refused to allow the 
$1, $2, 83 or $4, coutaimng bread, tea, 
cocoa, meat, fish, biscuits, pickles, jam, 
milk, apples sugar, cheese, or whatever
the buyer may select, with enough dishes, . ,, „ , . ,, , ......
to meet his wants for the journey .whether ®hould Proceed m the bua without inter- 
to Montreal or the coast. So that when * ierence. 
the immigrant leaves the budding at its 
western eud, he has practically everything 
he requires for his journey to the west.

The building is divided up into 
ination rooms, waiting rooms, offices, etc., 
in such manner as to facilitate to the 
greatest degree the work of handling im
migrants. There is a nice waiting 
for the cab.n passengers, and there are 
closets connected with all the waiting 
rooms. The ventilation is by way of the 
roof. There are no less than twenty-eight I ^as^ night.
ventilators, each opened or closed by I Gardiner & Doon’s new smokehouse,con-
syste8 0’' a c0ld* and feftning a perfect j taining 500 boxes of bloaters, was swept

James H. Doody is doing the plumbing, 
and making a fine job of it. He will have beach- Loas> I10»000- 
the heat turned on next week. I The wood mill at the railway station

G. S- Mayes completed hie contract for I was blown down, the top blown off a box
the construction of the building three I car, and other damage done, 
weeks ago but the numerous changes from The Western Union and telephdne wires 
the original plans have kept a number of I are in a badly mixed up state, 
his men busy ever since, and they have I
still some work to do in connection with —

STRIKERS HOED UP 
FUNERAL PARI T PASSING 

THROUGH CHICAGO

MURDERER ON THIAL 
MAKES STARTLING 

CONFESSION TO COURT -

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21.—(Special)—The

Sioux City, la., Dec. 21-An operation I of Sacred
having no parallel in the surgical world, I ® ‘bis of Madame Murphy,
was performed at St. Joseph’s Hospital to- I ^eceasedi who was but 32 years of age, 
day by Dr. William Jepson, professor of was a daughter of the late Joseph Mur- 
surgery at Iowa State University. John | phy of this city. She joined the order

Form» M.yor of S„.=„,e, Who Had I ftSSS ËSA SÎK “t 

F-rfoited Bail,

Will Get Money Back. a, port,1°n of *h« ,thlrd cer'r‘caI vertebrae, lady teachers in the city.
u folse |Yowth of tissue, and Allan liner Tunisian arrived here at 2.30

New York Dec 21-A desmteh to the I Si a ® bone‘ lbe pa‘lenct 18 dom8 this afternoon from St. John. She wUl
... , ” ’ -T A despateh to the wéll, and has every prospect of recovery, not get away for Liverpool before five
Tribune from Syracuse ;N. Y.), says:— | No other case is known m which cervical tomorrow morning owing to the mail train

Former Mayor William B. Kirk has I vertebrae situated so near medulla oblon- | being behind time.
gata has been removed and replaced.

GAÏ80B REIMBURSES
HIS BONDSMAI,

All the Other Speakers Took Occision to 
Commend Ex-Colonial Secretary’s New 
Fiscal Policy-Ward’* Creek Bridge Com
pleted.

|j

r -
• t .t

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)—E. W. 
Watt delivered a lecture this evening at 
the Presbyterian hall on the New Fiscal 
Policy of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
G. W. Fowler, M. P., occupied the chair.

The lecturer, who is a former Oxford 
student, in a thorough and scholarly 
ner brought vividly before his audience 
the salient features of the great campaign 
now in progress in Great Britain.

Speaking from the standpoint of the 
English poorer classes, Mr. Watt opposed 
the new movement.

He was followed by A. B. Maggs who, 
in moving the vote of thanks to the prin
cipal speaker, enlarged somewhat on the 
subject, and in a logical discourse gave it 
as his opinion that the adoption of the 
Chamberlain policy would be for the bet
tering of all classes within the empire.

R. B. Rosborough, in seconding the vote 
of thanks, also spoke convincingly along 
the same li

W* W* Hi bl aH and others discussed 
the subject at some length, all of whom 
appeared to think that the Chamberlain 
policy would work all right, especially for 
Canadians, by giving them an enlarged 
market for their produce.

Mr. Fowler, after putting the vote to 
the meeting, which was carried unanimous-

a Ship’s Cook, Who Killed His Captain 
in New York, Pleads Guilty, and 
Also Says He Killed Three Other 
Men.

/
body of the decedent had been taken fromtA

I
i

man-
New York, Dec. 21—When Frank Henry 

Burness, a ship’s cook, was placed on trial 
in Brooklyn today for the murder of Cap
tain George B. Townsend, the skipper of 
the lumber schooner Chas. Buckler, on 
Nov. 10, the prisoner admitted his guilt 
In a written confession which he submit
ted, he declared fie had shot the captain 
deliberately and with premeditation be
cause the latter owed him money* and 
that he desired to facilitate the trial be
cause he preferred to be executed rather 
than remain in prison.

The confession further stated that the 
prisoner had previously killed three 
The trial was continued.

There was a practical wireless tele- 
I graph demonstration on the water front 
I this morning and the first Marconigram 

received here. At 11.30 the Allan liner 
.Parisian, lying at deep water terminus, 

I received a message from the Tunisian on 
her way here from St. John. The citadel 

I did not signal the Tunisian for some time 
I after the Parisian picked her up by wire-

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.-With her fore- | les8' At the time ehe waa forty mile9 off. 
topgallant mast carried away the bark 
LaBruyera, " which practically had been

III.™ .f K.iut'. SUfcr W„ . I iSCJSfrJX Sfm M S
Canard. I from Newcastle-onTyne, England, three

months overdue. The Bruyera sailed fr
Berlin, Dec. 21—The report, published I *be English port the gentil of last May. 

by the Journal of Paris, that the Princun ïbe cause o£ ber lonS voyage is auribu- 
Charlotte of Saxe-Meiningen, sister of j ted to storms, but the stories told are 
Emperor William, is suffering’ from can- I to be rather contradictory,
eer, and tffat the verdict of the physicians 
lias created consternation in the German 
court, is officially defined as “nonsense.
The princess is not even ill.

finally induced Col. John F. Gaynor, 
fugitive from justice at Quebec, in connec
tion with the Carter frauds against the 
United States government, to pay him the 
$10,000 which he lost by being on Gaynor s 
bond when he left the United States. The 
bond was eschewed and Kirk had to stand 
the amount.

a

1 THREE MONTHS OVERDUE 
VESSEL TURNS UP

■ ;
f bus to proceed until a labor union busi

ness agent arrived. He heard the details 
and then declared that the mourners1

i ■
PRINCESS IN GOOD HEALTH.

STORM DOES GREAT 
DAMAGEAT SI, ANDREWS,

NO CHANGE IN
GRAND TRUNK STRIKE,

■ exam-

men.nes. omI
X >

h
room

Chinese Pouring Into-Cenada.
San Francisco, Dec. 21—Chinese laborers 

are rushing into Canada by the hundreds 
to evade the head tax of $500 on every 
Canadian that enters Canada after Jan. 1. 
They are now required to pay but $50.

St. Andrews, N. B., Dec. 21.—The hea-Company Have Filled About All the 
Places of Striking Switchmen.

viest gale for many years prevailed here
I " DOMINION COAL Ç0 

= DECLARES HALF YEARLY 
DIVIDEND OF 3 PER CENT

i

I Portland, Me., Dec. 21—None of the 
striking Grand Trunk switchmen have gone 
back to work and the situation is un
changed. The company has the places of 
nearly all the strikers filled, but work is 
proceeding rather slowly, owing to many 
of the men being unaccustomed to the 
work. No arrangements were made for a

V away, and the contents scattered on the
New York Shipyard Starts Up.

New York, Deo. 21.—Five hundred more 
men were put to work at the Townsend 
and Downey shipyard on Shooter’s, island 
today. It waa said that probably a full 
force would soon be employed. *.

CHICAGO STRIKERS MUST 
STOP PICKETING HOMES 

THAT HAVE DEAD TO BURY.

rvJ
». I
ex ’
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BErmEm Ontario lumber cut this 
HBsBBBEs season will be 100,000,000 
“■ ™"“" 1 feet less than estimate.

MASSEY HARRIS CO, CUTS 
WAGES OF 1500 EMPLOYES

t.
__________ I of three per cent, on common stock pay

able Jan. 1st. The final legal arrange-
Chicago, Dec. 21—Picketing of houses heard of performance as the carrying of ments for the separation of the coal and 

from which funerals are to start, whether labor troubles to the houses of the dead I stee* companies are completed, 
fa i peaceful or violent, by union livery drivers, will not be allowed by the police. Under

who went on strike four days ago, is to be no circumstance will I permit picketing of I pill linf Dl 11U TO [I FA FI
prevented by the police under direct or- any kind around a house whence a funeral I. HA M H T KI S i B I HlA . ...
ders issued tonight by Chief of Police ,is to proceed. And 1 must say that it ul,nillUL.IILnlll ■ U IILflU I Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special)—Some 1,500
O Ne.l. J. If. Wadsworth, secretary,. and ought not to be necessary for me to take I TIHirr OfillllITTrr I emP£°yes 7 £be Massey-Harris Company
Charles Stevens, business agents of the this step. I till rE I IIMMI I I rr were notified today that reduction of ten
Liverymen's Union, were summoned be- “Law or no la^v, picketing of every kind IHIIIII uUIllllii I I LL| I per cent, in wages would be made corn-
fore Chief O’Neil toniglit, and told in plain around these houses will have to stop. I -------- mencing the present week.

" ■ language that any difference the union shall take my chances 'with the courts on London, Dec. 21—The first meeting of . . e management in explanation state,
Te , might have would have, to be settled away the question if my conduct is questioned in Joseph Chamberlain’s commission of tariff 1 18 u8ua . maaa some alterations m
Wl‘ ' f’om houses of mourning. any court.” experts, which is to inquire into the condi- wage8 for Piece'™rk during the winter

. “Thls picketing of tihe homes from which Oh top of Chief O’Neil’s order came the tion of British trade and to report with • Wlt> WagC” ln othf c°“°"
' I funerals are holding is beyond the toléra- announcement tonight that peace plans, I the object of drawing up a tariff reform e ming l is necessary or t is 

to- I t!0n, °f„v- civiliB‘ community,” said the looking to a settlement of the strike, had ; bi|l, will be held Jan. 15. Mr. Chamber* mMt^rrfuU^
** j fblef‘ lour.î®al has carried you beyond been launched through the efforts of the j lain has accepted the honorable presidency examined anj conditions also be consider-

- 1 Pa^ ÿ/ endurance, and such an un- i Chicago Board of Arbitration. I of the commission.
(F:\W 1

I. 1 %
th
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0 1,000 Men Thrown Out of Work.
Joiliet, Ill., Dec. 21.—The suspension 

of work at the Illinois Steel Co.’s plant
end6 ortLb week^‘Thc7convener6 and bib I 3“®* «turned from Northern Ontario log- 

let mills employing 1,000 men closed down I King camps, report a shortage of more
than 100,000,000 feet of the previous esti
mate of the Ontario lumber cut for this 
season.

Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—Inspectors last year, with other large companies fall
ing off even worse.

The shortage is stated to be mainly due 
to the scarcity of choppers, although they 
receive $2.50 a day and board; also some 
dissatisfaction among the men as to the 
methods of payment and treatment re
ceived from unreliable companies, who 
made pledges inducing men to go into the 
Woods, which they afterwards failed to 
carry out.

t today.

Bryan Visits the Czir-
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—William Jen- 

mnga Bryan was received in audience of , T , „
Czar Nicholas at noon today. The audi-1 ^umber Company alone will be reduced to 
ence lasted for 15 minutes.

They state the yield of the Georgian Bay

ed. 60,000,000 feet, as comtpared with 80,000,000
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